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Chairman's Introduction
Overshadowing our activities in 2015/16 has been the potential loss of the Fairlands Valley
Farmhouse in Stevenage, this matter still being unresolved at the time of this report. The
Farmhouse has provided the Trust with studios for 10 Fellows and a base for ceramics
activities. We appreciate the support given to the Trust over many years by Stevenage
Borough Council.
The Trust has established a Ceramics workshop at Fenners for local ceramicists which can
also backfill Stevenage should we lose the Farmhouse. The cost of this is substantial at
£12,463 to date and a further provision of £1500 for 2016/17 has been made in these
accounts. I am pleased to report that Fenners Fellow Debby Bent is now running twice
weekly classes using the new ceramics workshop. It was always part of our commitment to
Letchworth Heritage Foundation who so generously supported the establishment of our
Fenners Studio in 2012/13.
Accordingly, to protect our existing Fellows the Trust stopped interviewing new Fellows and
for the first time in many years this has meant empty studio spaces where Fellows have left
and not been replaced. This, we expect, will ensure we have studios for any that may need
to leave the Farmhouse should it be sold.
Financially, despite the "overhang" of the Farmhouse it has been a year of marking time for
the Trust - we continue to manage our activities largely from within our own resources. Our
reserves are not yet sufficient to allow early further expansion (without significant partner
financial input) but remain sound.
We were all saddened by the recent death of Andrew Carnegie, our President who gave so
much to both this Trust and Welwyn Garden City. Andrew's association with the Trust goes
back to it's earliest years and he led the Trust as chairman, before me, through difficult
times.

Anthony Gaughan MBA, MCSI, JP
Chairman
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The Trustees who are also directors of the charity for the purposes of the Companies Act
2006, present their report with the financial statements of the charity for the year ended
31 March 2016. The Trustees have adopted the provisions of Accounting and Reporting by
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (the FRSSE)
(effective 1 January 2015).
The responsibility for preparing this report rests with the Trustees and has been approved
by them at a meeting of the board on 21st November 2016.

Structure, Governance and Management
The directors of the Company during the year were as listed on Page 3 and Kimberley Bevan
and Jill Dixon, who resigned on 20 July 2015, and Jo Atherton. Robert Frost and Jo Howe,
who resigned on 19 October 2015.
Full meetings of the board of directors are held 4 times a year. Management is delegated to
four subcommittees responsible for:
 Artists and studio activities
 Property and risk management
 External affairs
 Finance, legal and governance

Objectives and Activities
The objects of the Company as set out in the articles of association are:
1. The assistance of persons who intend to or have become artists or craftsmen and
who are in need of financial assistance, in particular but not exclusively by the
provision of materials, the payment of fees, travelling or maintenance allowances
and the provision of low cost studio accommodation to enable them to earn their
living.
2. The promotion of education and training in art and allied subjects.
3. The promotion of the appreciation of art.
The principal activity of the company has been the provision of studios for artists and
craftpersons at The Forge, Digswell, Fairlands Valley Farmhouse, Stevenage and Fenners
Building, Letchworth.
Fellowships are granted for up to five years. Fellows make an affordable contribution to the
costs of running the studios and are expected to participate in the studio and local
communities. A Printmakers group allows print artists to have access to the excellent
facilities available in the print room at the Forge. The Trust sponsors 'open studio' events at
all venues, encourages Fellows to involve themselves in local community events and
activities, and supports Fellows professional development.
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Achievements and performance
Fellows achievements
Our primary object remains the assistance of emerging artists. The Trust provides a bridge
between art education and the tough world of the professional artist. The community of
Fellows at our studios share their experience and run the studios themselves. The Trust
website (https://digswellarts.org) contains details of the many and varied activities of
Fellows and print members at our studios during the year.
This report centres on three Fellows, based at three different studios, and their work.
Amanda Bloom - Fenners
Amanda Bloom was one of the first Fellows at Fenners in 2012 and is their Fellows
Representative. This is not an easy role but one which she does particularly well,
representing Fellows at Fenners and advising and working with trustees at Board and other
meetings.

Fenners Fellows: Debby Bent, Amanda Bloom and Cathy Smale (with Maude)

Amanda works with textiles and mixed media. In her own words:
"Texture and colour are really important to me and I am always on the look out for new
materials or mediums that can be used and manipulated in my
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work. My approach is very organic, the material influencing the directions I take."
Amanda's influences include Rebecca Horn and Cathy de Monchaux.

The Surgeon's knife - Amanda Bloom

This recent piece is "about the fracture to life when unseen cells mutate, under threat from
our own bodies". Amanda has recently been creating soft sculptures from fabric and stitch,
punctured by meat hooks, which hang like pieces of meat, cut open and stitched back
together. These are her response to family health issues and will be featured in two
exhibitions in 2016 - "Looking Deeper," Courtyard Arts (Hertford) and "Fracture" Hoxton
Arches, London (selected by the international Prism Textiles Group).
Amanda has said of Digswell Arts Trust:
"It has given me a belief in myself as an artist, that I certainly didn’t have before I
started this journey. It has given me a wonderful community of friends and colleagues
and one that I will be very sad to leave at the end of my fellowship".
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Allistair Covell - Fairlands Valley Farmhouse - Stevenage
Allistair is in his second year as a Fellow with Digswell Arts, based at The Farmhouse,
Stevenage. Allistair is an award-winning Contemporary Surface Designer with a background
in fine art, printed textiles and fashion design.
In his own words:
"My current practice is an exploration of colour and pattern with the aim to blur the
line between art and design. As a synaesthete I am primarily inspired by my sensory
responses to sound and music. I take inspiration from the shapes found within the
urban and natural landscape." Alistair works in both digital and traditional ways.

Allistair Covell - Digital Stitch
The National Wool Museum in Wales recently acquired Allistair's Digital Stitch which will
become part of the permanent National Flat Textile Collection. In 2015 this work was
selected for the Cambrian Mountains Wool 2015 Design Challenge and the accompanying
exhibition toured the UK where, at the private view, Allistair met HRH Prince Charles.
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Allistair Covell with Prince Charles and Penny McIntyre (Think Positive Prints UK)
Allistair's earliest inspirations (his mother had been a fashion designer) were from the textile
designs of Zandra Rhodes. As a synaesthete artist his influences include designers,
musicians, singers and writers.
Alex McIntyre - The Forge, Digswell
Alex is in her final year.

Alex in her studio at the Forge
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In her own words:
"I currently make abstract landscapes using ink and gesso on board. The work is
inspired by a process of walking and running which enables the close, embodied
observation of changes of light, land and sky connected with breath and movement. I
try to re-capture an impression of a particular journey and the completed works are a
conversation between the pictorial surface, materials and the memory of movement
and places.

Alex McIntyre : Late Light 2015, ink and gesso on board, 59 x 74cm
Alex use a very physical making process, scratching into the surface using wood carving
tools, nails and sandpaper, rubbing and pushing the ink into the surface with rags, wire wool
and brushes. Recurring themes include explorations of space, light, movement and stillness,
noise and silence.
Alex is currently arranging a solo exhibition at Ripley Arts Centre in Bromley, Open Studios
at the Forge, a group exhibition at Fitzrovia Gallery with Free Painters and Sculptors, a twoperson exhibition with sculptor Alexandra Harley at The Stone Space in Leytonstone and a
solo exhibition with Art Van Go.

New Ceramics Workshop
Establishing a ceramics facility is a sizeable undertaking. It requires a significant investment
in space and equipment, as well as professional technical capabilities,. There are also health
and safety considerations associated with kilns, heat, electrical power, materials used and
their dust and residues.
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Tuesday Class at the new Fenners Ceramics workshop
Because of this, many teaching and other establishments, which previously supported
ceramicists have closed their facilities over the past ten years.

Local advertising for a new Thursday class
Our new ceramics workshop at Fenners now contains a good new kiln, wheel and work
tables plus storage for materials, tools and work. Fenners Fellow Debby Bent, working with
trustees, has overseen the development of this facility and classes for local ceramicists.
The Trust is committed to support local education from our facilities at the Forge (print
making) and now Fenners (ceramics) as part of our second and third objects concerning
education and appreciation of the arts.
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Property and Risk Management
The health and safety of our Fellows and the visitors to our studios remains a paramount
concern. The Trust has contracts for its fire and security systems at the Forge and Fenners
Building, The Farmhouse being overseen by SBC Estates department. Property H & S
Fellows have been appointed for each site who support our network coordinated by Julia
Skrebels, Trustee and trained Health and Safety Officer. A review of fire safety is underway
at Fenners and further investments will be provided to bring Fenners up to a higher
standard. There were no significant health and safety incidents during the year.

External Affairs
Our website remains our most fundamental communication platform for our Fellows,
Alumni and potential Fellows, partner organisations and the many other interested parties
across the world who now follow our activities. Each studio site has an individual Fellow
responsible for web information related to the activities of Fellows, alumni and print
members as well as a regular artist of the month spot and is active on social media.

Public Benefit
The trustees have given due consideration to the charity commissioners published guidance
on public benefit. The benefits have been detailed above.

Financial review
A year of marking time - the net increase in Funds was £2,340 compared with £7405 in the
previous year. This was after release of provisions of £4,500 partially offset by a new
provision for remedial safety work at Fenners of £2,500.
In order to protect our 5 year commitment to Fellowships at the Farmhouse the Trust
increasingly ran with empty studios elsewhere. Overall utilisation in the year was 93%, 5
percentage points worse than recent years because of this.
Fellows debts outstanding were less than two per cent of studio income in 2015/16 with a
small number of new Fellows given terms to get back on track. The Trust follows a policy of
paying suppliers on invoice.
Budgets for studio expense and administration remain tightly managed. Administration
remains "stripped to the bone" with no paid staff and everything managed by volunteers.
The Trust has long term contracts for Utilities which account for about half of studio
expenses.
The Trust holds investments through CAF Financial Solutions. These are held in both
equities and bonds and at the beginning of the year were valued at £52,298. Purchases of
additional funds of £20,000 and a switch to accumulator funds means dividends will now be
reinvested. The Trust received dividends and interest of £729 in the year from these
investments. In addition, their underlying funds appreciated by £387 to stand at £72,685 on
31 March 2016.
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Balance sheet.
Net Assets at 31 March 2015 were £56,677 up £2,340. These accounts reflect the Trust's
continued conservative approach to accounting as befits an organisation, founded in 1957,
mainly living within its own resources. With this in mind the Trust developed and agreed a
reserves policy in 2013/14 which has been updated this year as follows:
Reserves Policy. The reserves the Trust holds are consistent with the environment in
which the Trust operates, and its charitable objects. That environment over the past
several decades has meant that the Trust has looked first to itself for the funding of
its activities with grants sought before commitment to special events and projects.
The Trust's studios in Digswell, Stevenage and Letchworth are not run for profit.
Studio charges are set at levels which help emerging artists and craftsmen to find
their feet during their maximum 5 years. Surpluses are invested to support their
development.
The Trust is fortunate to have financial support from the boroughs in which its
studios are located. The Trust's buildings have been provided on favourable terms.
Tenure of the Farmhouse, Stevenage remains at risk of possible development. In the
event that the Trust loses the Farmhouse its moral obligations to its Fellows require
the Trust to find alternative accommodation for the balance of their term. The
Trust's reserves reflect the costs associated with such a loss of a studio complex.
Building provisions to cover long term maintenance and reparations have been
provided for and stand at £18,000.
The Trust continues to establish its ceramics facility at Fenners, (already generously
funded by Letchworth Heritage Foundation). There is an exhibition programme at
Fenners which continues to require investment in equipment and other support. The
Trust is planning to improve its IT infrastructure and much of this will need to be
funded internally.
The Trust's insurance policies cover potential liabilities related to trustees, fellows,
volunteers, the general public and property. Beyond this reserves contain a
reasonable "margin of safety" for any uninsured or unknown risks. Accounting
(which is on an accruals basis) includes provisions for eventual repairs, replacement
and refurbishment of equipment and property as required by our leases.
It is the trustees belief that the reserves of £56,677 are currently adequate for these
risks and commitments.
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However, the Trust is aware that the demand for the support provided to emerging
artists and craftsmen extends across Eastern Region, well beyond its current
locations. The opening of Fenners Building, Letchworth almost doubled the Trust's
capacity and it is the intention of the Trust to continue to grow across the Region in
line with demand and as funds allow. The cost of establishing safe, warm studios
from buildings often requiring renovation is currently c£2,000 per studio. The Trust
continues to look for partners across other boroughs in Eastern Region.
The present level of reserves are not sufficient for a major studio project, as well as the
other matters referred to above, without significant partnership funding.

Anthony Gaughan MBA, MCSI, JP
Chairman
21st November 2016
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Report of the Independent Examiner
I report on the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 set out on pages sixteen to nineteen
Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The charity's trustees (who are also the directors for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year (under
Section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act)) and that an independent examination is required.
Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject to audit under company law and is eligible for
independent examination, it is my responsibility to:
examine the accounts under Section 145 of the 2011 Act
to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission (under Section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act); and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.
Basis of the independent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity Commission.
An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the
accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is
given as to whether the accounts present a 'true and fair view ' and the report is limited to those matters set
out in the statements below.
Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(1)
which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material respect, the requirements
-

to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 386 and 387 of the Companies Act 2006; and
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records, comply with the accounting
requirements of Sections 394 and 395 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods and
principles of the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
for Smaller Entities (the FRSSE) (effective 1 January 2015)
have not been met; or
(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts
to be reached.

Natalie Coleman FCCA
Roy Pinnock & Co LLP
Chartered Accountants
Wren House
68 London Road
St Albans
Hertfordshire
AL1 1NG
Date: .31st October 2016
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Year ended
31/3/2016
Unrestricted
Funds
Notes
£

Year ended
31/3/2015
Unrestricted
Funds
£

39,720

40,427

729

1,233

40,449

41,660

35,998

31,753

1,920

2,273

578

1,770

38,496

35,796

1,953

5,864

387

1,541

2,340

7,405

Net assets at 1 April 2015

54,337

46,932

Net assets at 31 March 2016

56,677

54,337

INCOME
Income from charitable activities:
Fellows' contribution to studio costs
Investment Income:
Dividends and interest
Total Income
EXPENDITURE
Charitable activities:
Expenses at studios

2

Grants to Fellows
Administration

3

Total Expenditure
NET INCOME
Other recognised gains/(losses)
Gains (losses) on investment assets
Net increase in fund

4

RECONCILATION OF FUNDS

The notes on pages 18-19 form part of these financial statements
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31/3/2016
Unrestricted
Funds

31/3/2015
Unrestricted
Funds

£

£

72,685

52,298

13,670

29,222

29,678

27,183

(16,008)

2,039

56,677

54,337

56,677

54,337

Notes
FIXED ASSETS
Investments

4

CURRENT ASSETS:
Bank Balances
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Creditors

5

NET CURRENT ASSETS/ (LIABILITIES)
NET ASSETS
TOTAL FUNDS

6

The charitable company is entitled to exemption from audit under Section 477 of the
Companies Act 2006 for the year ended 31 March 2016.
The members have not required the charitable company to obtain an audit of its financial
statements for the year ended 31 March 2016 in accordance with Section 476 of the
Companies Act 2006.
The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for
a) ensuring that the charitable company keeps accounting records that comply with Sections
386 and 387 of the Companies Act 2006 and
b) preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
charitable company as at the end of each financial year and of its surplus or deficit for each
financial year in accordance with the requirements of Sections 394 and 395 and which
otherwise comply with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 relating to financial
statements, so far as applicable to the charitable company.
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of
Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small charitable companies and with the
Financial Reporting Standard 102 (effective January 2015).
The financial statements were approved by the Board on 2ist November 2016 and were
signed on its behalf by:

Anthony Gaughan MBA, MCSI, JP

Stephen Richard Rogers

Chairman

Treasurer
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1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Accounting convention
The financial statements of the charitable company have been prepared in accordance with
the Charities SORP (FRSSE) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with
the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (the FRSSE) (effective 1 January
2015)', the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective January 2015) and
the Companies Act 2006. The financial statements have been prepared under the historical
cost convention with the exception of investments which are included at market value, as
modified by the revaluation of certain assets.
Income
All income is included on the Statement of Financial Activities when the charity is legally
entitled to it and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy.
Expenditure
Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings
that aggregate all costs related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to
particular headings they have been allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use
of resources. Grants offered subject to conditions which have not been met at the yearend
date are noted as a commitment but not accrued as expenditure.
Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.
Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the
discretion of the trustees.
Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the
charity. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for
particular restricted purposes.
2. STUDIO EXPENSES
Year ended
31/3/2016

Year Ended
31/3/2015

£

£

5,627

5,551

Services

17,720

19,234

Maintenance

15,631

8,468

Release of provisions

(2,980)

(1,500)

Total Expenditure

35,998

31,753

Expenditure at Studios:
Rent, Rates and Insurance
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3. ADMINISTRATION

Office costs
Insurance
Independent review
Website
Release of provisions
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

Year ended
31/3/2016
£

Year Ended
31/3/2015
£

314

275

1,388

1,283

330

360

66

502

(1,520)

(650)

578

1,770

No director has received any remuneration or other employment benefit or been
reimbursed for any expenses.
4. INVESTMENTS
At Market Value

Year ended
31/3/2016
£

Year Ended
31/3/2015
£

At 1 April 2015

52,298

50,757

Additional Funds

20,000

-

387

1,541

72,685

52,298

Year ended
31/3/2016
£

Year Ended
31/3/2015
£

4,524

4,799

18,000

13,000

7,154

9,384

29,678

27,183

Appreciation
At 31 March 2016
5. CURRENT LIABILITIES

Deposits
Building maintenance provisions
Amounts payable
6. FUNDS
All funds are unrestricted.
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